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SUVT1ARY 
A flight invest~fation was made to cOr.1pare static 
pressures in subsonic a.nd super80nic :t'low over an air -
plane wing as measured by static - pressure tubes, a 
static - pressure belt , and orifices flush "'vith the winG 
surface . rrhe measurements were made on the upper surface 
of the wing of the ::, -L~7D airplane over a range of flight 
conditions in which local Jac'lJ. m unbers from 0.34 to 1.41 
were obtained at the measurement stations . For some of 
the tests , a total - pressure tuoe was mounted on the wing 
surface to determine its characteristics in supersonic 
flow. 
The results indicated that static - pressure rr.easure -
ments obtained with suitably desisned and installed flush 
orifices , static - pressure tubes , and static-pressure belt 
will be in reasonable agreement for both subsonic and 
supersonic flow . 
The pres·sures in supersonic floVI neasured by the 
total - pressure tube mounted on the wing surface ~!ere 
found to be in close agreement with values predicted by 
theory . 
INTRODUCTION 
The installation of static - pressure orifices flush 
with the surface of some par t of an airplane for the 
measuren:ent of pressure distribution r.lay not always be 
I 
I 
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prac ti c ab l e . Stati c-p r essure tubes and static - pressur e 
be l ts are two other means that have been used to some 
extent . The validity of the pressure measurements 
obtained by these m'ear:. s is questionab l e , however , be c ause 
of the p ossibi l ity of e f fects due to misalinement wi t h 
the l oc a l air f low and, at high speeds, premature sho ck 
format i on on the stati c-pressure tubes and belt . 
The purpose of t he present investigation was to 
obtain a corrparison of s tatic - p r essu!'e measurements made 
by means of orifi ces f lush wi t h the surf ace , static -
pressure tubes , and a s t atic - pressur e be l t i n subsoni c 
and superse-ni ~ flow over the upper sur face of an ai rp l ane 
wing . As an incidental phase of the investigation , a 
co:n~')Fn'i S'):'1. 1J" G.3 a J so obtained of the pre ssure measure -
ment.2 r: ,~J. - r~i ',BD ns of a total-pressure ', tube mounted 
above tt.e w:;:lg snr f J cE. 0utside the b01mda:::-'y layer wi t h 
me asuremellt ~ mar,e b y n,B ans o f the to 'Lal-pre s sure e l ement 
of an airs peed ~ead Dou~ t D,d ahead of the a: rplane wing. 
I\~easu:."err;8nts we ,,'e ma2e in straight n ,'lght end 1n turns 
at airplane lV. ac:. ll numbers l'rom 0.25 co 0.78 cmd at lift 
coefficients f~om 0.10 to 0 . 68 . A ~ - 47D airplane was 
used for the tests . 
SYMBOLS 
p static p:::-'e8sure 
H t otal pre 8sure 
l ocal i~Dnc t pressure outside boundary layer (Ho -' Pf) -
x distance al ong chord from leading edge 
s distance , alon6 surface from pressure station 
c chord 
M local Mach number de t e r mined by qn and p 
. " 
g acce l eration of g r avity 
_J 
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Subscripts: 
o free stre am 
f at flush orifice 
b at belt orifice 
t at static-pressure tube or total - pressure tube 
a at airspeed head 
APPARATUS 
The investigation was c::mducted on a section of 
the left ,ing of a p-L7D airplane at about 63 pe rcent 
semi span fro!!: the p lane of syrn.:netry. rrhe ',lng of the 
P-47D airplane incorporates Republic· S-3 airfoil 
sections , ",-hich have pressure - distrlbution character-
istics similar to those of the NA CA 23C-series sections. 
The test section was smoothed and faired by filling and 
sanding ove r t~e forward 35 percent chord on the upper 
surfa ce and over the forward 10 pe rcent chord on the 
lower surface . In the first flight , the upper surface 
developed a crack at the l eading edge of the ammunitioa-
compartment door (at 11 . 5 percent chord) and could not 
be kept smooth and unbro~en in subsequent flights. 
The installation and location of the flush orifices, 
the static - pressure tubes , and the static - pressure belt 
on the upper surface of the wing are shown in figures 1 
and 2. " 'I'he flush orifices were located at 15 . 7, 19.L~, 
and 24 . 8 percent chord along the center line of the test 
panel . Some tests were made with the surface contour 
around the orifices at 15 .7 percent chord modified 
sligh tly by filing do~m the orifice and the adjacent 
surface. The change in contour , whi~h extended ab out 
A It inches inboard and outboard of the orifices, is shovm 
in figure 3. The r:re ssures measured by the flush orifices 
were referenced to t he static pressure me asured with an 
airspeed head mounted 1 chord ahead of the leading edge 
near the wing ti p . 
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One of the stati c-p r essur e tubes tested 1s shown in 
combination with a to t al - presQure tube in figure 4. This 
c ombi nation wa:: designed fa r use in locati ng the posi tion 
of transi tion from laminsr to turbulent flow 1n the 
boundary layer . In the ~resent tests , the total - pressure 
tubes of the cOR'binations were not used . The static-
pressure tubes VI.'ere 1/8 luah ln outside diameter and had 
six orifices equally s oaced around the pe ri phe ry at 
l~ inches (10 tube diam) oovmstream from the hemispherical 
end and 3fr inches upstream froT'). the first supporting 
bracket . The static - pressure tubes were stationed so 
that their or1f1ce8 were a.t 15.7,19.4, and 2iJ. . 8 f,er-
cent chord on the uprer surface of the test section . 
The axes of the tubes 1per6 raised l/~ inch above the 
wing surface except that , for some · tests , the tube at 
19 . LL percent chord was p lac ;:;d in contact with the surfac6. 
The upstream or static-pressure tube 1 ':'.as 6t inches 
1-
inboard of the row of .flush orificEs and tlbes 2 and 3 
were 4h and I} inches inboard of the flush orifices, 
respecti vely . 
The belt , which is shown in cross section in fig -
ure 2, was made up o f five Saran (vinylidene chloride) 
tubes 1/8 inch in outside diameter placed side by side 
and cemented to the wing surface . Fil ler was used 
between the adj~ini ng tubes to provide a flat surfRce 
and next to the end. tube s to fai r the be 1 t i.n to the wing 
surfac e. A final finish was obtained by cementing fabric 
over the tubes and over several inches of the wing sur -
face on either side of the belt, applying cemen t to the 
outside of the fabric , and then sanding the belt smoo th. 
The be lt extended from 15 percent chord on the lower 
surface , around the leading edge , to 35 percent chord 
on the upper surface . The center of the belt was 4} inches outboard of the flush orifices . 'rhe orifices 
in the static - pressure belt were placed at the same 
chordwis e locations as the flush orifices and the 
orifices in the static - pressure tubes. The a rrangemen t 
of the belt orifices is shown in figure 2 . 'I'he pres -
sures measured by the static - pressure belt and the 
static - p ressure tubes were referenced to the pressures 
measured with the flush orifices at corresponding chord-
wise locations . 
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Total -pressure measurements in the flow over the 
wing were made with the tube shown in figure 5. The 
tube was made of c opper tubing 1/8 inch in outside 
diameter with a wall thickness of 1/32 inch. Par the 
tests, the total - pressure tube was located at 19.4 per-
cent chord in place of static - pressure tube 2 and , at 
this location , was set 1 inch above the wing surface 
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in order to clear the bOillldary layer fo raIl te st con-
ditions . Total - pressure measure~ents were obtained with 
static- pressure tube 1 in place or removed. The pressure 
measured by the total - pressure tube was referenced to the 
total pressure measur ed by the airspeed head mounted ahead 
of the wing near the tip . 
Al l pressures were recorded by an NACA multiple 
recording manometer . 
Surface - curvature measurements were made in the 
vicinity of the static - pressure tubes and the static-
pressure orifices in the ~~ng and belt by means of a 
curvature gage of the type shown in figure 6. The 
distance between the legs of the curvature gage was 
7~ inches . The measurements are presented in figure 7 
as a plot of gage deflection against distance ahead of 
and behind the location of static - pressure orifices in 
the wing , belt , and static - pressure tubes. 
TESTS 
Tests were made in straight flight at altitudes from 
12,000 to 25 , 000 feet at indicated airspeeds from 150 
to 410 miles per hour . Tests were also made in turns 
(l~g to 4~g) at an alti tude of 20,000 feet at indicated 
airspeeds from 310 to 375 miles per hour. The flight 
Mach numbers ranged from 0 . 28 to 0 . 78 and the airplane 
lift coefficients ranged from 0 . 10 to 0.68 . The local 
Mach number of the flow over the wing ranged from 0.34 
to 1.~ 1 at the chord ise stations where the p ressure 
measurements were ~ade. 
P RESENTATION OF FESULTS 
The results of the investigation are presented in 
figures 8 to 10 . In figure 8, the difference between 
-----------.~-----
r 
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the pressur e measured DY the static-pr~ssure tubes Pt 
and the p ressure measured by the correspond:lng flush 
orifices Pf as a fract:i.on of the local impact pressure 
at the flush orifices outside the bou..l1dary- laye r qCf is 
p lotted against the local Mach numoer at the flush 
orifices Mf . In fi g ure 9 , t he difference between the 
p re ssure weasured by the belt orifices Pb and the 
p ressure measured by the ~orre s ponding flush orifices 
Pf is simi larly plottsd except that for x/c = 0.157 in 
test 1, for whi ch no data we re 0 btnined \vi th the flush 
orifice, the pressure of the static - p ressu r e tube was 
used as a basis for comparison . The diffe r ence between 
the pressure measured by the total - pre ssure tube on the 
wjng Ht and the pre asure measured by the total-pressure 
e l emen t of the airspeed head Ha as a fraction of 
qCf is ~ lott c d against ~f in figure 10 . The theoretical 
los s in total pressure , computed by the me thod in refer-
ence 1 , is gi ven in figure 10 for compari son . 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Static-Pressure Measurements 
The results shown in f i gure 8 indicate that, at 
subsonic velocities , the pres sures measured by the 
static - pressur e tubes were about equal to those measured 
by the flush orifices at x/a = 0 . 157 and 2 to 3 pe rcent 
of the local impact pressure highe r than the p ressures 
measured by the flu sh orific e s at x/c = 0.194 and 
x/c = 0 . 24.0. In tr8.ns l tion frolY' subsoni.c to supersonic 
flow, the p ressures measured by the tubes relative to 
t hose measured by the corresp ondin~ flush orifices 
appeared to decrease in all cnses by 2 to 4- pe rcen t 
of the local impact pressure. Fo r static - p r essu r e tube 1, 
this decrease occurred at a local j'~ac h numbe r slightly 
g reater than 1. In supersonic flow , the pressures were 
generally 10 er for static-p ressure tubes 1 and 2 but 
highe r for static - pressure tube 3 than the pressures 
measur e d by the corresponding flush orifices . Data at 
loc a l Mach numbe rs between 0 . 97 and 1.20 for tubes 2 
and 3 were obtained on ly as a normal shock wave passed 
over the chord\'rise stet:lons Jhe r e the measurements were 
made . The p osition of the normal shock wave varied 
across the s p an of the V!i n e: , howe ver, with the result 
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that the flush orifices and the static - pressure tubes 
were in different stag es of a steep pressure gradient 
ass0ciated with shock . The data obtained under this 
condition are not included in figure 8. Some of the 
values immediately below a local Mach number of 1 in 
figure 8 were obtained with shock occurring upstream 
of the measurement stati0n . 
The vari ation 1Ni th cho r dwise location of the 
differences between the p ressures measured by the 
static - pressure tubes and the flush orifices may be 
due to differences in alinement of the tubes with 
local air flow, to differences in the surface contour 
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at the flush orifices and the tubes (fig . 7) , or to 
differences in the extent to which he tubes VJere sub-
merged in the boundary layer . In an attempt to deter -
mine the effect of differences in sarface contours, a 
test -as made with the s ur face around flush orifice I 
filed down (figs . 3 and 7). Although the results of this 
test (fig. 8) were not conclusive , a tendency for the 
modified orifice to measure higher pressure than the 
original orifice was indic a ted. The thickness of the 
boundary layer at 15 . 7 , 19 . h , and 24 . 8 percent chord 
was estirrated to be about 0 . 15 , 0.25, and 0 .35 inch, 
respe ctively . These estimates v ..ere based on boundary-
layer rr.easurements made in other tests at an inboard 
station and on the assumption that transiti on from 
laminar to turbulent flow occurred at the leading edge 
of the ammunition - comp artment door . In order to inve s-
tigate the effect of he locati on of a static-pressure 
tube in the boundary layer on the p res sure character-
istics of the tube, a test was made vii th static-pressure 
tube 2 p laced in contact ith the surface . The results, 
which were obtained only in subsoni c flow, show that the 
stati c pressures measured wi th the tube in contact wi th 
the surface agreed with pressures measured ~ith the 
tube l / h inch above the surface. 
A comparison in figure 9 of the static pressures as 
measured by the static - pressure belt and the flush 
orifices shoVls discrepancies in some cases, particularly 
for inboard belt orifice 1, between different t ests made 
under the same flight condlt i0ns. This effect was 
probably due to the f a ct that the fabric whi ch formed 
the surface of the belt was not adequate ly cemented to 
the tubes and became detached arolli~d the belt orifices 
during the course of the tests . Only the results obtained 
with the outboard belt orifice 1 and inboard belt 
orifice 2, where this condition apparently did not occur, 
---- --- - ---- ---- - - - - -- -
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B.nd the results of earlier tests for the other belt 
orifices should be considerEd as representative of the 
characteristics of a suitably constructed belt. For 
the ~e case s , the dift'erence in pressures measured by 
the belt and flush orifices was less than 3 percent of 
the local lmpac t pres8uT'e &Ild .showed no larg e change 
in the transition from subsonic to suy:ersonic flow. 
The comparison is subject to the sa,'ne consideration of 
the effect of surface contour at the belt and fhl.sh 
orifices as in the case of the static-pressure tubes. 
Data for local N:ach numbers between 0.97 and 1.20 are 
not included in figure 9 for reasons previous ly dis-
cussed. 
The results in figures 3 and 9 £enerally indi cate 
that the pressure mea~urement3 obtal~ed by rreans of 
the stati.c - pre8sure tube3 and bllt, if discrepanci8s 
due to faulty belt vonstruction are dlscounted, were 
reasonably accurat'3. The critical .'~ach number deter-
mined by e i ther of tr.,8S·:; methods, for example, would 
probably be corre ct within 2 percent. These results 
may not app ly , however , +:0 arrangements of static-
p r essure tubes havlng orifices locat&d at diff6rent 
distances (in tube diam) from the nose and supporting 
bracket or to static - p r essu r e belts of greater thickness 
or width in r e lation to the size of the wing than the 
belt used in this invBstj.gation. 
Total - Pressure Measurements 
The pressures measured by the total-pressure tube 
on the upper surface of the wing in subsonic flow were 
fOUl1d to agree wi th the pressure measured by the total-
pressure element of the airspeed head, as indicated in 
figure 10 . In supe rsonic flow over the wing, however, 
the total - pressure tu.be on the wing me asured a pressure 
that was lower than the pressure measured by the air-
speed head by an amount whlch increas"3d with local Mach 
number. This difference in total pr'essures , due to the 
formation of a normal shock wave just ahead of the mouth 
of the tube Jaunted on the wing, l. s in close agreement 
with that computed from the theory of reference 1. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
A flight invest i gat ion of several methods of 
measuring static pressure and of the characteristics of 
a total - pressure tube in supersonic flow has indicated 
the following results : 
1 . The pr essures measured by the static - pressure 
tubes on the upper surface of t~e wing in subsonic flow 
agr eed within 3 per c ent o f the local impact pressure 
with the pressures measured by the flush orifices . In 
transition from subsonic t o supersonic flow, the pressures 
measured by the stat ic - pressure tube relative to those 
measured by the flush orifices decreased by 2 to 4 percent 
of the local impact pressure . 
2 . Some results of the tests with the static -
pressure belt were influenced by effects due to faulty 
construction of the belt . In other cases, however , the 
pressures measured by the belt agreed within 3 percent 
of the local impact pressure with the pressures measured 
by the flush orifices . 
3. The total - pressure tube located outside the 
boundary layer on the upper surface of the wing measured 
pressures in supersonic flow that were in close accord 
with the values predicted by the ory . 
Langley jlfemorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
Nat iona 1 Advisory Committee for Aeronautic s 
langley Field , Va . 
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Figure 1.- Installation of static-pressure 
belt and static-pressure tubes on test 
panel. 
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r igure 2. . - Location of flu sh ori f ices, static-pressure tubes, and 
statIc -press ure belt] detoi I of belt construction. 
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Figure 5.- Total-pressure tube. 
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